
U-Scan® Payment Station
Self-payment that fits your business needs
Add a self-payment option to your establishment without making 

significant renovations or costly improvements. The Fujitsu compact 

and streamlined U-Scan Payment Station lets consumers pay for their 

transactions from a standalone kiosk that occupies no more floor 

space than a promotional display. A perfect addition to your existing 

POS system, the U-Scan Payment Station helps you to improve 

service and lower costs by removing and automating the tendering 

process away from the traditional cashier methodology.

SPACE- SAVING FORMAT 

This cutting edge self-service kiosk is a 
simple yet effective way to better serve 
your customers by making it easy for them 
to purchase your products.  Why not cater 
to your tech savvy customers by letting 
them check themselve’s out.  The small 
footprint allows you to place it where it 
will work best. Turn a little over 4 square 
feet of dead floor-space into a high tech 
alternative to purchasing items from a clerk 
and a cash register. 

Streamlined, all-in-one design kiosk takes 
up minimal space, so you can position it 
anywhere without obstructing traffic.

RUGGED DESIGN

Built to withstand the toughest elements of 
any typical environment – banking, grocery, 
and general retail.

EASY TO USE 

Approachable design and familiar  
touch-screen interface encourages 
frequent usage.

EASY MAINTENANCE 

Serviceable parts that are accessed  
from the front make maintenance  
easy and quick.

For more information on the U-Scan 
Payment Station contact Fujitsu today.

THE BENEFITS 

Small footprint

Rugged design

Easy for customers to use

Easy to maintain
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U-SCAN PAYMENT STATION SPECIFICATIONS

System Software 
• The U-Scan system can support the 

following POS applications:
• Fujitsu (GlobalSTORE and ISS400)
• StoreNext (ISS45 V7, V8)
• IBM 4680/90 (ACE, SA, GSA and CDSA)
• Retalix StoreLine
• POS 6300
• POS Plus (Retail for Windows)
• NCR (Unity, ScanMaster)
• UNIX ACR
• UNIX Innovax/Aurora
• Radiant

• Choice in coin dispensers—hopper or 
canister style

• Retailer's choice in Credit and Debit card 
readers

• Proven Fujitsu bill dispensing technology
• Non bar code item editor allows layout 

and content customization for items such 
as produce

• Alphabetic search for non bar coded 
items

• Proximity Sensor for auto activation
• POS style receipt printer
• Intuitive LED indicator lights that lead
• the customer to the right device at the 

right time
• Proven Metrologic scanning technology

Media and Tendering Options
• Cash (bills and coins)
• Credit
• Debit
• Cash back
• EBT
• Checks
• Coupons
• WIC
• Gift certificates, gift cards, store value 

cards
• Coupon processing with automated 

verification
Payment Station Terminals

• Retail-hardened cash dispensers, 
acceptors and PC units

• Intuitive color touch screen  interface 
with voice prompts

• Multiple language support
• Direct Mode to POS system
• Portable, mobile device to manage 

entire U-scan operation

Security
• Video camera and attendant surveillance
• Mobile Fujitsu iPAD allows for any operator 

to easily monitor and remedy routine 
transactions without the need of a personal 
intervention

Technical Support
• 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

ABOUT FUJITSU AMERICA

Fujitsu America, Inc. provides a complete portfolio of business technology services, computing  
platforms, and industry solutions. Fujitsu platform products are based on scalable, reliable and  
high-performance server, storage, software, point-of-sale, and mobile technologies. Fujitsu combines 
its renowned platform offerings with a full suite of onshore, near shore and offshore system integration, 
outsourcing, and datacenter services covering applications, operations, infrastructure, customer service, 
and multi-vendor lifecycle services. Fujitsu provides industry-specific solutions for retail, manufacturing, 
healthcare, government, education, financial services, and telecommunications sectors.  
For more information on Fujitsu America’s business scope, visit http://us.fujitsu.com/solutions.




